
Latin Generation Panel (GP) Meeting 

Notes from the meeting on 13 February 2020 

Meeting Attendees (in alphabetical order) 
 GP members:    

1. Bill Jouris  
2. Dennis Tanaka 
3. Hazem Hezzah  
4. Mats Dufberg 
5. Meikal Mumin 
6. Mirjana Tasic  

Staff: 
7. Sarmad Hussain 

Meeting Notes  

The GP members discussed and agreed that Bill would be the Latin GP representative to present 
at ICANN67 Latin GP session. The presentation should be built based of the previous meeting 
material, adding variant analysis work done so far.  
 
The GP continued the LGR proposal discussion. The chair informed that tasks from F2F meeting 
notes were summarized and divided into two lists; the first list was the list of required editing based 

on decisions made (2020-02-01-Tasks-to-finalize Report [drive.google.com]), and the second list 

was the items which still need further analysis (2020-02-01-AditionalAnalysis [drive.google.com]). 

The GP agreed to start resolving new underlining analysis approach before going through the 
task lists, as it would impact the rest of the variant analysis. It was noted that some items could 
also be done right away e.g. removing Marshallese code points from the repertoire.  

It was agreed to scope the new underlining approach analysis for browsers and email clients. 
The list of browsers and email clients will be prepared for task distribution in the next meeting. 
The non-exhaustive lists for browsers were Edge, Chrome, Firefox, Safari. These would be 
tested for both Window and MAC Operation Systems.  

The GP members agreed that the existing analysis data would still be included in the proposal 
though the approach might be changed. This would be useful for the reader during public 
comment period.  

The GP was informed that the HTML file was prepared by Denis, based on Bill’s table of variant 
analysis and the result of F2F meeting discussions. The HTML can be opened in multiple 
browsers and can be inserted in an email body.  

It was raised that every members should review the HTML to see any possible human errors 
e.g. wrong code points, wrong glyphs, or missing pairs. Bill was invited to be the main reviewer.  

It was shared that all discussions from F2F meeting was included in the two notes shared by 
Pitinan after the meeting. During the F2F meeting the GP went through the list of IP feedback 
from 2020-01-08. [Pitinan added: The GP agreed to defer Item 8 Generic Glyphs discussion].  

It was noted that on 5 February 2020, there was another feedback from the IP in an email which 
more on a holistic approach.  

Next meeting: Thursday 20 February 2020 16:00UTC.  

 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__drive.google.com_open-3Fid-3D1bRHfeLFZvAPXQIgpcKOtKfjAVRfjmD8-2D&d=DwMGaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=qAs-z5lsx1qg4ORlIggZJ8rKxoygReIR_xCeVaO37qo&m=mncrsnnFr-b1g9BrAcU_tni9w_kOyAaFq1NtR271I4w&s=-bUU9YQslctDpWo4Ip0jKCVQpcy_crquJHaqIMwXtzw&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__drive.google.com_open-3Fid-3D19BgFtZNvA5cQs1nHLX5WZmFhcRYCb6QZ&d=DwMGaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=qAs-z5lsx1qg4ORlIggZJ8rKxoygReIR_xCeVaO37qo&m=mncrsnnFr-b1g9BrAcU_tni9w_kOyAaFq1NtR271I4w&s=BkFqRD7H4WU4tNDuWOpLfF-F18Zij0xPpagjL-1Ajxg&e=


Action Items  

S. No. Action Items Owner 

1 Reach out to Pitinan for ICANN67 presentation preparation.  BJ 

2 Prepare the list of browsers and email clients for the task distribution in 

the next meeting. 

MT 

3 Review the HTML for any human errors as discussed.  BJ,  

ALL 

 


